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Water as a Solvent for Organic Synthesis

In view of the environmental pollutions caused by organic solvents,

scientists all over the world are carrying out the experiments in aqueous
phase.

Potential Advantages: 

1. Water is comparatively a cheaper solvent available. Chemical

Reaction should be economical using water as solvent.

2. Unlike organic solvents (inflammable, explosive, carcinogenic),

water is free of all disadvantages and safe.

3. In large industrial process, the product can be isoklated by simple

phase separation. It is easier to control the reaction temperature.

4. The use of it may not cause problems of pollution, which is a major

concern in using volatile organic solvents.

5. Water can be readily recycled.



The Principal Physical Properties of 

water: 

 The peak density of water is 3.98 oC, the density

decrease as the temp falls to 0 oC. Also density decrease

when the temp exceeds 3.98 oC. It reaches the same

density of ice at about 70 oC.

 The viscosity of the water inversely proportional to the

rise in temp because no. of H-bonding decrease. The

viscosity of the water affect the movement of solute and

sedimentation rate of suspended solids.

Phase diagram of water

 Specific heat of water is highest as compare to other substances due to heat capacity of

water mass. This effect is advantageous to control temp both endo- and exothermic reactions

in large scale industrial process.

 Water has highest surface tension of all liquids. The surface tension decreases with temp

and also by addition of surface-active agents (surfactants).

 Many substances soluble in water. However, the solubility is dependent on the temp.

solubility of gases like O2, N2, CO2 is deceases with rise in temp but some gases like He the

solubility increases. In case of solids, the solubility of AgNO3 increases with rise in temp but

for NaCl, slight increase in solubility. Polar Compounds (hydrophilic) are readily

soluble in water but Hydrophobic substances have very low solubility in water.



The Principal Physical Properties of water: 

Phase diagram of water  in supercritical fluid

 Ordinary water behaves very differently under high temperature and pressure. Electrolytic

conductance of aqueous solutions increases with increase pressure and this effect is more

pronounced at lower temp. For all other solvents, the electrical conductivity of solutions

decreases with increase in pressure.

 Thermal expansion causes liquid water to become less dense as the temp decreases. Also the

liquid vapour density increases as the pressure rises. The density of water varies from 1.0

g/cm3 at RT to 7.0 g /cm3 at about 300 0C. The densities of two phases become a single

fluid called Supercritical fluid. The phase diagram of water around the super critical is

given below…….



REACTION IN AQUEOUS PHASE

1. Diels-Alder Reaction: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-2

Scheme-3



2. Claisen Rearrangement: 

Allyl phenyl ether on heating to 200 0C undergo intramolecular reaction called Claisen 

Rearrangement. Both the aliphatic and aromatic Claisen rearrangement involve a 3,3-

sigmatropic shift.

It is found that polar solvents have been known to increase the rate of the reaction. 

The first reported  use of water in promoting claisen rearrangement was 1970.  

Scheme-1
Some other example: 

Scheme-2



Some other example: 

Scheme-3

Scheme-4

Scheme-5



Scheme-6

Scheme-7

Some other example: 



3. Michael Reaction: 

The reaction between an a, b-unsaturated carbonyl compound and a compound with an active 
methylene group in presence of base e.g. NaOEt/Piperidine is known as Michael Reaction.

Scheme-1

Scheme-2



Some other example: 

Scheme-3

Scheme-4



4. Aldol Condensation: 



5. Benzoin Condensation: 

6. Wurtz Reaction: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-1

Scheme-2

Coupling of alkyl halides

with sodium in dry ether to

give hydrocarbon is known

asWurtz Reaction

It has been shown 

that Wurtz coupling 

can be achieved by 

Zn/H2O

Mechanism of Benzoin Condensation



REACTION IN SUPER CRITICAL WATER/NEAR  

CRITICAL WATER (NCW) REGION

Super critical water (SC-H2O), the critical temperature of which are 374 0C nad 22.1

Mpa has been attracting attention of synthetic organic chemists because of its unique physical

and chemical properties that are quite different from those of ambident water. For example

, because the dielectric constant of SC-H2O is much lower, a number of organic compounds

are soluble in it.

The near critical water (NCW) region is describe as 205-3000C at pressures 100-80 bar.

NCW also process properties very different from those of ambident water.

Phase diagram of water  in supercritical fluid



ORGANIC REACTION IN SC-H20



ORGANIC REACTION IN SC-H20



ORGANIC REACTION IN SC-H20



ORGANIC REACTION IN SC-H20



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION



ORGANIC REACTION IN NCW REGION

10. Miscellaneous Reactions

Conclusion:

Super critical water or

high temperature water

is a good medium for

organic chemical

reaction. In addition, it

can serve as a reactant

and catalyst. These

properties have been

utilised for conducting

chemical synthesis.



Supercritical carbon 
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Supercritical CO2 (SCCO2)

 What does it mean to be supercritical?

Till the early sixteen century CO2 was not known to people. It was in 1823 when
Faraday introduced the existence of various liquefied gases including CO2. Gore
in 1961 gave the process of preparing liquid CO2.

Properties of scCO2

 Combination of properties from both the liquid 
and gas state.

 At liquid-like densities, scCO2 exhibits low 
viscosity and high diffusion rates.

 High compressibility of the supercritical phase 
allows for solvent properties to be varied by 
small changes in temperature and pressure.

 Can be handled in standard high-pressure equipment on lab or industrial scale.
 Non-toxic, non-flammable, and inexpensive.
 Non-protic and generally unreactive.
 Product isolation to total dryness is achieved by simple decompression.
 CO2 can be recovered and reused.



Commercial Applications of scCO2

 Natural Product Extraction

 Polymer Synthesis

 Dry Cleaning



Natural Product Extraction

The extraction of natural products with classical organic solvents is an
important procedure for obtaining ‘ Lippophilic’ plant components. It is
on record that the most common organic solvents which have been used
for the extraction of natural products are alcohol (methyl and ethyl
alcohol), benzene, chloroform, methylene chloride, ether and petroleum
ether. We find that some of the solvents are carcinogenic (particularly
benzene) and a large number are volatile solvents and are harmful for
the environment.

Advantages of using ScCO2 over conventional solvent extracts are: 



Advantages of using ScCO2 over conventional solvent extracts are: 

Applications of using ScCO2 : 



Polymer Synthesis 

Scheme-1

Sc-CO2

containing 
a 

surfactant: 
‘Soapy CO2’

Scheme-2

Azobisisobutyronitrile



Dry Cleaning



Dry Cleaning

De Simone has developed polymers that acts as surfactants so
that liquid CO2 can be used more effectively as a dry-cleaning
solvent. The surfactant is a polymer composed of ‘CO2-philic’
segments (which are attracted to CO2) and ‘CO2-phobic’
segments (which are not attracted to CO2)



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

1. Asymmetric Catalyst: 

Scheme-1

It has been found that asymmetric catalytic reductions, particularly
hydrogenation and hydrogen transfer reactions can be carried out in super
critical carbon dioxide with selectivity comparable or superior to those
observed in conventional organic solvent (Scheme-1)



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

2. Free Radical Bromination: 

3. Bromination: Displacement of a Chlorinated Aromatics: 

Scheme-1

This a phase transfer 

catalysed reaction in 

presence of PTC: tetra-

n-heptammonium 

bromide / 18-crown-6



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

4. Diels-Alder Reaction: 



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

4. Diels-Alder Reaction: 



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

4. Diels-Alder Reaction: 

Scheme-3

This is an aza-

Diels-Alder 

Reaction; 

Here Silica gel 

acts as 

efficient 

catalyst

5. Kolbe-Schmitt Synthesis: 



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

6. Freidel-Crafts Reaction: 

Scheme-1

7. Oxidation in SC-CO2: 
99% ee

91%  
selectivity

>99%  
selectivity



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

8. Radical Reactions in SC-CO2: 

9. Acid-Catalysed Reaction: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-1



Use of sc-CO2 as Solvent for Organic Reaction

10. Stereochemical Control Reaction in SC-CO2: 

11. Photochemical Reaction: 



Organic Synthesis 

Using 

Ionic Liquids
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Organic Reactions Using Ionic Liquid

1. The Knoevenagel Condensation: 

Scheme-1

Here low yield 
due to the 

solubility of the 
formed product 

in the IL

In scheme-2 
yield increase 

due to Ils 
works as Lewis 

acid catalyst. 

Scheme-2



2. Claisen-Schmidt Condensation: 

Scheme-1

3. Hydrogenation: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-2

Using Wilkinson’s Catalyst 

in this reaction

An example of

stereoselective

ruthenium-catalysed

hydrogenation



3. Hydrogenation: 

Scheme-3:  An example of enantioselective hydrogenation

Scheme-4:  In this reaction IL allowed the catalyst to be recycled with 

an increased in ee with recycle number.



4. Heck Reaction: 

Scheme-1

Higher yield were obtained in presence of IL

It has been found that the Heck Reaction with less reactive halides (bromides
and chlorides) require the use of Phosphine liquids to stabilize the active
palladium species. A drawback of the Heck Reaction is that the palladium
catalyst can not be recovered and reused.

Scheme-2



4. Heck Reaction: 

Scheme-3



5. Diels-Alder Reaction: 

Scheme-1



6. Aldol Condensation: 

Scheme-2

Scheme-1

The proline-

catalyst 

asymmetric direct 

aldol reaction 

gave good yield 

with reasonable 

enantioselective. 

This is the self-

condensation 

reaction where 

highest product 

selectivity was 

found for that IL



7. Friedel-Craft Reaction: 



7. Friedel-Craft Reaction: 

Scheme-3





















































Organic Synthesis 

Using 

Fluorous Phase 

Techniques













Fluorous

Solid 

Phase 

Extraction

Multi-

component 

Reaction

Microwave 

Reaction

Modified 

Reagent

Metal-Free 

Organo-

catalysis

Chemical 

Recycling



1. Some Applications of Fluorous Phase Techniques: 



2. Reaction of Aldehyde with Grignard Reagent: 



3. Synthesis of Tetrazole: 



4. N-Alkylation of Primary and Secondary Amines: 

5. Still Coupling: 







Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is a polyether compound with many applications,

from industrial manufacturing to medicine. PEG is also known as polyethylene

oxide (PEO) or polyoxyethylene (POE), depending on its molecular weight

(200 to Tens Thousands). The structure of PEG is commonly expressed as

H−(O−CH2−CH2)n−OH.

The numerical designation of PEG indicates the number of average

molecular weight (e.g. PEG-5000; PEG-2000; PEG-900; PEG-425; PEG-400;

PEG-350 & PEG-300 etc).

Polyethylene glycol (PEG)

Advantages of PEG as Green Solvent:

1. Inexpensive and Significantly less hazardous than other common organic
solvents.

2. PEGs have negligible vapour pressure and stable at ambient temperature.
3. Soluble in polar and non-polar solvents
4. Insoluble in aliphatic hydrocarbons and scCO2 .
5. Good stability towards acidic and basic media.
6. Least affected by most common oxidizing and reducing agents.



USE OF PEG IN ORGANIC REACTIONS

1. Substitution Reactions: 



USE OF PEG IN ORGANIC REACTIONS

2. Oxidation Reactions: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-2



USE OF PEG IN ORGANIC REACTIONS

3. Reduction Reactions: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-2
Scheme-3

Scheme-4



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

1. Williamson Ether Synthesis: 

Scheme-1

Scheme-2



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

2. Substitution Reaction Using PEGs as PTC: 

Scheme-1



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

3. Oxidation Reaction Using PEGs as PTC: 

Scheme-1

4. Reduction Reaction Using PEGs as PTC: 

Scheme-2



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

5. L-Proline Catalysed Asymmetric Aldol Reactions: 

Scheme-1



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

6. Asymmetric Dihydroxylation of Olefins: 

Scheme-1



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

7. Regioselective Heck Reaction: 

Scheme-1



USE OF PEG AS PHASE-TRANSFER CATALYST (PTC)

8. Suzuki Cross-Coupling Reaction in PEG: 

Scheme-1

Ployethylene glycol (PEG) and its aqueous solutions

have been used in many different types of reaction

systems. The special feature of PEGs is their low

toxicity, low volatility and biodegradability and

relatively low cost as a bulk commodity chemical.





The concept of “immobilized” or “heterogenised” liquids is

well-known from supported liquid phase catalysts. ...

Supported ionic liquid phase (SILP) materials, combining ILs

with heterogeneous support materials, are a recent concept

where a film of ionic liquid is immobilized on a solid phase.

What is an immobilized liquid?

Some examples are given earlier………. 



Thank You for Your

Attention 

Lets Make Green…This is our Future…


